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MY LORD

I TAKE it for granted that you are sick of hearing

the name of Schleswig-Holstein pronounced. You

cannot but be disgusted with the delays of an inter-

minable negotiation, which has so often been shifting

its ground. Having before your eyes the vast mag-
nitude of the interests at stake, and the chances of a

general conflagration upon a renewal of hostilities,

you may be fully inclined to set down for an Euro-

pean nuisance that party which, after having been

met by the other in a spirit of conciliation, shall per-

sist in sullen silence or wanton refusal.

My Lord, the Duchies can have no objection to

that view. They have no reason to decline that test.

It is not their cause that will be lowered, if tried by
the same, in the opinion of your Lordship, or in the

estimation of mankind.

The Stadtholderate have for the second time ad-

dressed the King of Denmark, their sovereign Duke,

in terms the most respectful and conciliating. On

the 14th of April 1850 they repeated
1 the humble

1 See Appendix I.
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request, already contained in their Address of No-

vember 1 6, 1 849, and at that time eluded by the Danes,

that, according to the tenor of their ancient treaties,

Delegates, selected by both parties, may be entrusted

with the task of preparing an amicable arrangement
of the international differences between Denmark and

the Duchies. In this instance, three Delegates pro-

ceeded at once to Copenhagen, having it in their

charge first of all to present the Address to the

King.

Upon arriving in the northern capital they were

informed that they would not be received as Dele-

gates of the Stadtholderate, an authority installed, as

your Lordship will recollect, by the late Central

Power of Germany on March 26, 1849. All the

encouragement vouchsafed to their mission of peace
amounted to this that the Danish Ministers con-

sented to enter into conversation with them concern-

ing those matters which, in a private capacity, they

might think fit to communicate.

Upon this, they brought forward the second of

those propositions, my Lord, which you laid before

the Chevalier Bunsen in your Note 1
of June 23, 1848

;

the same upon the basis of which the Stadtholderate,

in their late Circular
2

(dated April 20, 1850), had

declared themselves willing to treat.

That basis of negotiation, my Lord, has met with

precisely the same fate as indeed every proposition

that has hitherto emanated from your Lordship, and

1 See Appendix III. 2 See Appendix II.
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been submitted to the Copenhagen Cabinet : it has

been rejected by the Danes.

But the Delegates were determined to leave no-

thing untried. Of course they could not have been

authorized to make any ulterior proposition. Even
if they had been, they were precluded from doing so

in any thing like an official way. If it was more
than doubtful whether any thing that might be men-

tioned on either side in the course of a protracted

conversation would meet with the approbation of the

Stadtholderate, thus much was clear, that by nothing
of that kind could the Stadtholderate (and much less

the country) be anywise bound, or even implicated.

Under these peculiar circumstances, actuated above

all things by a sincere love of peace, and wishing, I

presume, that the opportunity might not be lost of

eliciting from the Danes a distinct avowal of their

own views, the Delegates, upon their sole individual

responsibility, allowed the conversation to turn upon
some points which were understood to agree with the

ideas of Baron MeyendorfF. But the Danes contrived

to throw in demands, the bare hypothetical men-

tion of which indicated a settled resolution, on their

part, that the conversation should not lead to any

positive result.

I forbear entering into the details, as I make no

doubt that your Lordship has in due course ob-

tained every information concerning thosepourparlers

through Sir Henry Wynn. Suffice it to say, that,

having received palpable hints that their presence
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was no longer required, and would not be acceptable,

the Delegates left Copenhagen, more in sorrow than

in anger at the treatment they had received.

What all this is to end in God alone knows. If,

after all, the quarrel is to be decided by wager of

battle, the lists ought to be cleared, and the signal

sounded, the sooner the better.

But, my Lord, it would seem that the Danes, though

they do not scruple to multiply provocations, and to

violate the Convention of July 10 in a variety of

ways, have not the courage to deal the first blow.

They are "
willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike."

If the matter is still to be settled by diplomacy,

then, my Lord, it will be indispensable to undo every

thing that has hitherto come from that quarter.

Experience has taught, and it ought to be formally

avowed, that the Preliminaries of July 10, 1849 must

be abandoned, not being a fit basis of a provisional,

and much less of a definitive order of things. Those

Preliminaries have, to all intents and purposes, re-

mained the merest dead letter. Enough has tran-

spired of M. Tillisch's Reports to his own Government

to warrant the assertion, that the Preliminaries are

on all hands admitted to be impossible of execution.

But, my Lord, since it can be no intention of your's
to see the Duchies goaded into despair, it will not be

enough to hold out the distant prospect of a definitive

settlement. A remedy ought to be applied, without

delay, to existing evils, for they are past endurance.

My Lord, that portion of Northern Schleswig
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to which the de facto government of the Landesver-

waltung has been fortunately restrained is in a state

bordering upon anarchy. Within those bounds they
have just power enough to do harm, but they have

no power to do any good.

The Landesverwaltung are conscious that they are

unable to govern according to law
; they plead the

necessity of governing in violation of the law :

Res dura et regni novitas me talia cogit

Moliri

Rather a strange plea, my Lord, to be set up by a

Government, which has been expressly instituted

(under the 10th article of the Convention of Ar-

mistice) to exercise their functions "
conformement aux

Ms en vigueur." They are haunted by the consciousness

that their nominal sway can only tend " to the ruin

of the country, and to the ignominy of the Danish

name." Non meus hie sermo, my Lord ; but these

are the precise words of M. Tillisch, the Danish

Commissioner, in his Report, dated November 24th,

1849.

The Landesverwaltung, my Lord, entrenched be-

hind a cordon of Prussian and Swedish troops, are

waging war against the tribunals of justice. They
have long since opened a regular campaign upon

public functionaries of every class imprisoning,

banishing, and depriving, to the right and left. It

is true, that Colonel Hodges, when once referred to

in his function as umpire, has very properly entered
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his veto against a sweeping measure of that kind
;

but since he has not been consulted on any indi-

vidual case, his decision has been eluded, and the

result comes to the same.

Of the proceedings against public functionaries,

the persecution opened against the clergy forms the

most prominent and the most revolting feature.

Your Lordship ought to know that the clergy of

Schleswig, almost to a man, have opposed a noble

and intrepid stand to the lawless and subversive

measures of the Landesverwaltung. Many a faithful

pastor has, in consequence, been deprived and

forcibly removed from his flock, to whom for years

he had been in the habit of preaching the Gospel,

and setting the example of an upright and conscien-

tious walk. The crime of these men has been no other

than that they feared God more than man. They have

been replaced by others, notoriously devoted to the

Danish faction, and in whom, of course, the population

cannot be expected to have any degree of confidence,

as they are considered to have stepped into the

pulpit over a manifest breach of that law which

ought to bind both the rulers and the people.

Thus it is that many places of public worship are

deserted. The town of Apenrade, for instance, has

been for months together bereft of the benefit of

Divine Service.

The state of the public schools is no less desolate ;

for, next to the clergyman, the schoolmaster appears

to be a particularly obnoxious person in the eyes of
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the Landesverwaltung. Accordingly, in the small

district subject to their de facto sway, about fifty

individuals of both categories have been ejected.

The public teachers have in some places, with refined

cruelty, been prohibited also from giving any private

lessons. Thus, in two small towns there are about

sixteen hundred children left without any regular

instruction.

Surely the English people are little aware that

such things have taken place under the nominal

authority of a Convention concluded under the

mediation of Great Britain. Your Lordship will

agree with me that such proceedings in a Christian

land must entail an awful responsibility upon those

who are guilty of them ; and, my Lord, upon those

also, who, by culpable supineness, might still delay to

put a period to a system that will lead to such

deplorable events, if it is in their power to do so.

At all events, my Lord, such things are to be

endured no longer. The Duchies, so far as they are

allowed to breathe and to move, are standing erect.

They are armed to the very teeth. As regards the

state of their army, your Lordship may have the

advantage of consulting a military authority, having

appointed a military man as Her Majesty's represen-

tative in these parts.

But the sword is kept in the sheath by the pre-

sence, in Schleswig, of the Prussian and Swedish

troops. My Lord, the presence of those troops can

alone perpetuate that state of things, which is nomi-
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nally grounded on the Convention of July 10th,

1849 ; a Convention, be it remembered, to which the

Duchies were not, nor have ever become, parties ;

and a state of things that is held in universal

abhorrence.

The Danes are aware of this. It would appear
that they calculate upon driving the Duchies into

despair, and that they want to betray them into an

attack which may be resented by the powers deter-

mined to maintain the armistice. They may then

hope, with the connivance of some powers, and with

the active assistance of others (without which they
would hardly venture upon the attempt), to impose

upon the Duchies the badge of servitude.

In that expectation, my Lord, I take it upon

myself to say that the Danes will be disappointed,

so far, at least, as Great Britain is concerned. No-

thing could be more unworthy of the exalted func-

tion of a mediating Power, and more especially of the

character of British policy, than, under the pretext of

preventing any further effusion of blood, to minister

to the inordinate desires of the one party, and to

debar the other from the means of an effective

resistance.

But the Danes may possibly flatter themselves

that your Lordship, disgusted with their eternal

shifts and delays, will throw up your mediation, and

that the settlement of the whole affair will be left in

the hands of the only European power which may
be interested in countenancing their pretensions.
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My Lord, we have, of late years, heard so much of

the progress of Russia in the East, that it is time to

attend more closely to the progress of Russia in the

West. Your Lordship cannot but be aware of the

continued and consistent action of Russia on that

kingdom which is entrusted with the nominal

guardianship of the Dardanelles of the North of

Europe.
Russia has been in the habit of governing Den-

mark, by means of working upon the alternate hope
and fear of the latter Power, with regard to the

undisturbed possession both of the Duchies and of

the ample revenue accruing from the Sound Dues.

The Act of Renunciation and Cession (in 1767 and

1773), on the part of Russia, was the price at which

the dependence of Denmark was purchased. The

consequence may be traced in the close alliance, con-

cluded in 1768, extended, as it would seem, in 1769

and confirmed in 1773, when, on the Grand Duke

coming of age, the Provisional Act of Renunciation

was made definitive. Those engagements have never

been made public, but they were avowed by Count

Bernstorff in 1788, when, upon the faith of those

treaties, Denmark was summoned to furnish vessels

and troops to assist Russia in her attack upon Sweden.

Mr. Elliot, in his note to Count Bernstorff (April 23,

1789), very properly remonstrated against the pre-

tension set up by Denmark of acting offensively

against Sweden under colour of a defensive treaty,

and public attention was then, for the first time,
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directed to the secret engagements contracted be-

tween Denmark and Russia.

But these, it may be said, are antiquated trans-

actions. My Lord, it would appear that Russia does

not consider them in that light. By the second article

of the Treaty of Peace between Denmark and Russia

(signed at Hanover February 8, 1814), the ancient

treaties are renewed, with one single exception :

" en

ifai qu'ils ne sont pas contraires aux traites qui ont

maintenant lieu entre S. M. F Empereur de Russie et

les autres souverains du Nord." This clause obvi-

ously can only refer to the King of Sweden. The

exception will speak for itself, and it will be more

fully accounted for by the following remarkable state-

ment, which your Lordship may remember having
met with in a Russian Memoir, dated in April

1834 :

" L'entree de la Baltique se gardera formi-

dablement par la docile co-operation de la Suede ;

cette condition est religieusement convenue et bien

assuree d' avance."

When the negotiation was pending, a show was

set up of a demand that Russian vessels should be

exempted in the Sound. That demand is met by the

elder Bernstorffby two despatches, a confidential and a

public one(September 6, 1 766), to the Baron Asseburg,
his Ambassador at St. Petersburg. He alleges the im-

possibility of granting to Russia an exemption which

other Governments would forthwith be entitled to

claim in their turn, having by treaty secured the

privileges of the most favoured nation. He even
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expatiates upon the impracticability of concealment

in the actual dispensation, even if secresy were ob-

served in the bestowing, of such an exclusive privi-

lege. But short of this, he is ready to do every

thing to content Russia, and to render the union of

the two Governments as close and lasting as possible

(" et de rendre, autant que cela est possible et permis
a Fhumanite, indissoluble une union, a laquelle

c^s-lors
tout invite et rien ne s'oppose"). These are

phrases, my Lord ; but we know that actual stipula-

tions ensued, and that the exact nature of them

remains to this day enveloped in secresy. Upon the

representation of Baron Asseburg, the Empress de-

clared herself satisfied that the thing was manifestly

impossible ; the demand was dropped ; and the

Danish minister was overflowing with gratitude. A
more disinterested ally the King of Denmark can

never meet with : he cannot do better than " de

s'attacher a la Russie comme a une alliee qui n'exi-

gera rien de lui, qui peut et qui vepi tout pour lui."

In the place of the demand which had just been

abandoned, the Russian Government framed a series

of separate and secret Acts, six in number. The

first of them has found its way into the Memoirs of

Asseburg : it embodies the advantages to be granted
to the navigation of Russia ; and we are informed that

it was accepted by Denmark in the very wording in

whidi it had been proposed. It is rather startling

to perceive that these engagements are, in express

terms, declared beyond the reach of any other inter-
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national relation in which Denmark might find her-

self placed at any time " dans tous les terns a venir,

dans tous les cas et circonstances, et sans aucune

dependance quelconque de ses alliances defensives,

occasionnelles et determinees a un certain terns, et

autres traites d'amitie, soit avec la Russie meme ou

d'autres puissances." At all events, Bernstorff

avowed his object to be " Tintime union des

deux couronnes ;" and after such specimens it may
well be considered as something more than a mere

compliment, if one of the most recent public Acts

passed between the two Governments (the additional

Act of October 14, 1831, concerning the trade of

Finland) is described as being framed "
d'apres les

memes principes d'intime union, qui ont depuis long-

terns fait la base de tous les rapports existans entre

le Danemarc et la Russie."

Thus has Russia for a long series of years (with

one only interruption, and that of a most extraordi-

nary nature) secured the subserviency of the present

Danish dynasty. She has captivated Denmark by

giving up her own claims on the Duchies, and by

exhibiting (in more instances than one) a most

uncommon tenderness for the Danish revenue in the

Sound. The very same means will be found equally

serviceable, in order to secure the dependence of

Denmark in future, even though the actual dynasty

may fail, as in all human probability it will do, and

though the absolute sway of the Kings of Denmark

has been superseded by a constitutional system.
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It cannot, therefore, be matter of surprise that

Russia should endeavour to obtain the sanction of

the Great Powers in favour of a plan, by which it is

intended to alter the law of succession both in Den-

mark and in the Duchies, to preclude the contingent

separation of the latter in case of the eventual ex-

tinction of the male branch of the present dynasty,

and to settle the succession, both in Denmark and in

the Duchies, upon the Oldenburg line
;
that is to say,

upon the younger branch of the Russian dynasty.

But common report affirms, that the draft of a

Protocol, furnished by Baron Brunnow, and which

was to have embodied that sanction, has once already

been on the point of receiving several signatures,

that of your Lordship among them. In this, common

report must needs have been deceived. It is impos-

sible, my Lord, that a British minister, having
examined and duly weighed the circumstances,

should ever think of giving his assent to such a pro-

position.

Or pray, my Lord, how would you like to see a

Russian fleet regularly taking up its winter station

in the harbour of Kiel, ready to take the sea early

in spring, instead of being frozen up to the end of

May at Cronstadt'? It is a well-known fact, that, in

the years preceding 1848, Russian ships of the line

have paid repeated visits to Kiel, and that the captains

have expressed themselves/'deservedly high of the Ai*- M

merits of that excellent harbour.

Or, how would you like to see the very mouths of
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the Elbe placed under the all but immediate control

of Russia 1 For of course your Lordship is -aware

that the right bank, descending from Altona, is

Holstein territory, and that troops may be landed

at Kiel, and thrown, by means of the railroad, in a

couple of hours both into Altona and Gluckstadt.

But, it may be said, there is still a means of coercing

Denmark, and of making her rue her subserviency to

Russia, if carried too far. There is, my Lord; but it

is by measures such as were resorted to in 1801 and

1807; measures, to say the very least, of question-

able morality, and not calculated to raise the

character of that power which may adopt them at

the eleventh hour, when some provident care might
have averted the temptation and superseded the

antidote. Principiis obsta !

And you have it in your power, my Lord, to pro-

vide in time against any such untoward emergency.
Your Lordship is called upon to give your sanction

to those ill-omened ties, which are to fetter the

Duchies for ever to the Danish throne, and to deliver

them to the grasp of Russia. Why not take your
stand upon the basis of right, which is at the same

time that of expediency'? Why not step between,

and " forbid the bannsV
These considerations, my Lord, if they were not

sufficient in themselves, might be supported by others

of a commercial nature. The question of the Sound

Dues is more closely connected with that of the

succession in the Duchies than may be evident at
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first sight. May I be allowed to direct your Lord-

ship's attention to the new Tarif of the Schleswig-

Holstein Canal, published by the Stadtholderate, in

conformity with a vote of the Legislative Assembly,
in the month of April of the present year \ Beginning
from May 1, 1850, the duty on all the principal

articles of trade has been reduced by 20 per Cent. :

at the same time the Tarif has been simplified, and

the number ofitems reduced from 51 8 to 240. These

reductions were recommended by the Government,

on the ground of the interests both of the general

trade and of the revenue. It is not my intention to

dwell on the circumstances under which that law

was discussed and passed; though there may not be

many instances upon record of improvements of this

kind being quietly worked by the public authorities,

at a season when the minds of men are kept in

most painful suspense, and every nerve is strained

for the defence of the country. I shall only mention

the leading motive which was at the time submitted

to the Legislative Assembly, viz. that the preference

can only be expected to be given to the Canal pas-

sage, if the expenses of the latter, compared with the

Sound Dues, will hold out the prospect of a clear

saving to the ship-owner and merchant.

This reasoning, my Lord, will hold good in the

case of two parallel water-communications (con-

necting the German Sea with the Baltic), if they are

placed under the control of two different Govern-

ments. Whenever, in the course of time- and, let me
c
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add, in the course of law the separation between the

Duchies and Denmark shall have taken place, the

Canal duty on the one hand, and the Sound duty on

the other, will reciprocally act as a regulator upon

each other. The case standing thus, as between

competition and monopoly, the soundness of that

policy may well be doubted, which should volunteer

in support of monopoly; the rather so, when the

latter, if left to itself, may be expected to die a

natural death. Rival interests will secure every

facility to the public; whereas, in the opposite case,

any further reduction of the Sound Dues would

depend upon the issue of repeated negotiations,

in which Russia would once more enlist on the side

of Denmark ; or, to say more justly, of that client of

hers whom she might have succeeded in raising to the

joint dominion of the Kingdom and of the Duchies.

But there are other considerations, my Lord, of a

higher order than those of mere interest. The days
of the Protocols are gone. The method of disposing

of a country, without any regard to existing rights,

without asking the consent or consulting the inclina-

tions of the people that easy method, at this time of

day, appears singularly out of date. What has be-

come of the European sanction that was to have

consolidated the Netherlands and Belgium into one

kingdom ? Such Protocols may be enforced for a

time, but they will never be respected, not at least

by a people conscious of their rights. And if a strong

sense of duty be justly held to be attended by an
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equal degree of self-esteem, your Lordship will give

credit to the people of the Duchies for a due share

in the latter quality. They have not thrown off their

allegiance, when they were invited tt> do so by the

example of other nations, after their Prince had been

betrayed into so flagrant a violation of their sacred

rights. But they know of no tie to connect them

with Denmark beyond the reign of the male branch

of the present dynasty, whom they have
evejtf recog-

nised as their legitimate sovereigns. No Protocols

will ever convert them into willing subjects of a

vassal of Russia
; and if at any time European diplo-

macy could be blind enough to impose so nefarious a

compact upon them, give me leave to say, my Lord,

what diplomacy cannot do : it cannot prevent the

next generation from tearing your Protocols into

pieces. The fact is, that they will not submit to be

for ever debarred from sharing in the common desti-

nies of Germany.
Let me not be misunderstood. From the late

Circular of the Stadtholderate your Lordship may
collect that the Duchies are far from yielding them-

selves to any illusions on that head. The policy of

Prussia you will appreciate the motives, my Lord,

from which a German, addressing himself to the

Minister of a foreign nation, will decline entering

upon that chapter. I shall only trust myself with

the remark, that, for the present, the Duchies have

nothing to hope for from Germany. Their own

political experience has been of too serious a nature

c 2
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not to make them pause and reflect. In such an

attitude, men are not apt to be flushed with hope,

nor are they prone to yield to despondency.

The late struggle of the Germans for liberty and

unity has failed of attaining either object. There is

no concealing that fact. It is only the enemy of the

European system that might triumph over the result ;

and still his triumph would be a short-sighted one.

, As far as regards constitutional liberty, history,

my Lord, and, above all, the chequered history of

England in the seventeenth century, clearly evinces

that the solid structure of Parliamentary Government,

even after a long career of constitutional practice,

can only be the work of ages.

As far as regards the question of unity, without

adverting to the more analogous cases of the United

States and of Switzerland, I need but remind your

Lordship of the difficulties with which the legislative

union of the three kingdoms of the British islands

has had to contend (an union, forestalled by the

master-mind of Cromwell, but broken up at the Resto-

ration), and of the heart-burnings to which that great
and salutary work has continued to give rise, even a

long time after the incorporation had been effected.

We have failed of obtaining in the course of a twelve-

month what it has taken centuries for others to

accomplish. In this fact I, for one, can see no reason

of despair.

But I will go farther, and say, that the eventual

solution of the problem, which has for the present
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been vainly attempted, is closely connected with the

peace and the balance of Europe. Your Lordship,

in your elevated position, has been too attentive an

observer of events to have viewed with indifference

the failure of the scheme which had been brought
forward of a perpetual defensive alliance between

the Austrian empire and the totality of the German

States, the latter body being united under a Federal

Executive and a Federal Parliament. Such a state

of things, when once consolidated, will go a great way
towards establishing the peace of the Continent on a

basis which the joint ambition of France and Russia

shall be unequal to disturb, and which alone shall

release a British Minister of the unwelcome necessity

of armed intervention in continental quarrels.

These are eventualities, my Lord : they may be

remote eventualities. But the business of the day is

most pressing. The situation of the North of Europe
is fraught with dangers. The Preliminaries of July
10th are admitted to be impossible of execution.

The anarchy in Northern Schleswig, under the

auspices of the Landesverwaltung, is daily increasing.

The Danes have refused every thing, and proposed

nothing. The Duchies have exhausted every means

of conciliation. They are ready to join at arms :

they only demand what you cannot deny them ;

they demand a fair trial of their strength, and that,

if your Lordship's mediation shall be withdrawn, the

forcible intervention of other powers may be likewise

kept off.
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But if diplomacy be not yet willing to release its

grasp of this affair ;
if your Lordship does not despair

of reasoning the Danes into something like sense ;

then, my Lord, the Duchies are ready to abide by
that second proposition of your's, which they own to

be fair and equitable, as a provisional basis. It may
be rendered definitive, by applying such modifica-

tions as shall have become necessary from the circum-

stance that, in the mean time, the Absolute Govern-

ment of the kingdom of Denmark has, by the Consti-

tution, been converted into a Limited Monarchy.
These

modifications, my Lord, may most conve-

niently be determined by a transaction between the

King of Denmark, as Sovereign Duke, and a joint

Representative Assembly of the Duchies.

But, whatever may be their ultimate destiny, the

people of the Duchies have this consolation, that the

interests of Great Britain will not allow them at any
time to be sacrificed to Russia. They hope and trust

that your Lordship, as a Minister of the British

Crown, will consider it your bounden duty to with-

hold your sanction from any settlement that might
be calculated to make over their country, their bays
and their harbours, to the control of Russia

;
a

settlement, my Lord, that would be not only subver-

sive of their own rights and interests, but prejudicial

in an equal degree to the interests and the balance

of Europe.
GERMANICUS VINDEX.

June 24, 1850. \ft
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I.

ADDRESS OF THE STADTHOLDERS TO THE KING OF

DENMARK, KIEL, APRIL 14, 1850.

(Translation.)

SIRE, OUR DUKE, Those hopes and wishes have not been

realized which had been entertained by your Majesty, and in

like manner by the undersigned, with regard to the effect of the

prayers humbly laid by us before the throne on the 16th of

November last, and of the prospect opened by your Majesty's

reply on the 24th of the same month. To this day the Duchies

are separated from their hereditary Prince
;
discord continues

between the populations united under the same sceptre; the

strength of both is wasted
;
their prosperity is more and more

undermined. Yet we cannot abandon the hope, that repeated

prayers will succeed in restoring our Prince to the country,

and in effecting conciliation and peace between the populations.

We renew our prayer with the more confidence, being most

firmly convinced that the proximate cause of the war, if it have

not disappeared altogether, may at least be removed.

For centuries, we candidly acknowledge, the Duchies have,

at the hands of your Majesty's ancestors, enjoyed benefits which

could not have given room to a desire of seeing those ties

severed, which, through the person of the Sovereign, were ex-

isting between the Kingdom and the Duchies. In the conti-

nuance of those ties are implicated princely claims, of which the

Duchies cannot be entitled to dispose. As little are the Duchies

competent to make any concession that might prejudice the

rights of the German Confederation. But there is an object in

which no third party is concerned, and which the Duchies may
therefore solicit from your Majesty by the present direct and
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humble address
;
and that is, a revival of the formal acknow-

ledgment, by your Majesty, of the joint administration and

legislation of both the Duchies. Sire, our Duke for the sake

of the happiness and peace -of the countries subject to your

Majesty's sway, let that prayer be granted !

Within the last years the urgent want of constitutional prin-

ciples has made itself more perceptible than ever before. For

Denmark they have been laid down by your Majesty in unison

with the people. For the Duchies that want could not have

remained unattended to, the less so, after their Sovereign
Prince had been estranged from them by the war. It cannot

be the intention of your Majesty to withhold from the Duchies

what you have granted to the Kingdom.
It cannot escape the observation of your Majesty that the

administration and legislation which for four centuries, under

your Majesty's ancestors, both the Duchies had in common,
does, by conclusive analogy, and indeed as a necessary guaranty,

presuppose one and the same joint Representative Assembly for

both the Duchies.

It is therefore our humble request that your Majesty may
concede a constitutional share in the business of legislation and

administration to an Assembly to be convened under the law

of election as established in the Duchies : and that with this

Assembly the fundamental institutions for the Duchies may be

first of all discussed, and, by mutual agreement, settled.

But, before all things, we beseech your Majesty that you may
no longer allow your faithful Duchies to remain without a poli-

tical state, which, being acknowledged both by the Prince and

the People, may be apt to calm the public mind, and prepare
the blessings of peace.

May your Majesty condescend to discern the motive of this

prayer in the love of country and the dutiful allegiance with

which we remain,

SIRE, OUR DUKE,
Your Majesty's most humble subjects,

REVENTLOW. BESELER,
Kiel, April 14, 1850.
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II.

CIRCULAR OF THE STADTHOLDERATE, KIEL, APRIL 20, 1850.

LES mouvements politiques qui, depuis le commencement de

1'annee 1848, ont ebranle le repos des Etats de 1'Europe, et qui

sur plusieurs points ont fait eclater des luttes ouvertes entre les

differentes nationalites, ne pouvaient rester sans influence sur

les rapports si compliques du royaume de Danemarc avec les

duches de Schleswig-Holstein. L'opposition qui existe entre

les tendances politiques et nationales des Danois et celles des

Schleswig-Holsteinois, a donne lieu a un violent conflit et a une

guerre de deux annees entre 1'Allemagne et le Danemarc.

Les negotiations entreprises jusqu'a ce jour n'ayant pas abouti

a un accommodement qui conciliat les droits et les interets des

parties interessees, la solution satisfaisante des difficultes decou-

lera peut-etre aujourd'hui plus naturellement que jamais de la

nature du differend et des causes qui Font provoque.
Les duches de Schleswig-Holstein ont droit, depuis des

siecles, a 1'independance et a une etroite union entre eux, et ce

droit a ete reconnu par tous leurs souverains. Us ne sont unis

de droit avec le royaume de Danemarc que par la personne du

souverain. Le duche de Holstein appartenait autrefois a 1'em-

pire d'Allemagne et fait partie, depuis 1815, de la Confedera-

tion germanique. Le duche de Schleswig, au contraire, n'a fait

partie ni de 1'empire d'Allemagne ni de la Confederation

germanique, et ce n'est que par Punion reelle qui 1'attache

au Holstein qu'il se trouve en rapport d'une maniere mediate

avec la communaute politique des Etats de TAllemagne.

Depuis longtemps il s'etait forme dans le royaume de Dane-

marc un parti ultra-national et revolutionnaire, qui avait pour
but de separer, contrairement aux droits politiques existants, le

duche de Schleswig du Holstein et de 1'incorporer au Dane-

marc. Cette tendance, en tant qu'elle put se manifester, rencon-

tra des le principe une opposition generale dans les duches,
mais on evita toute lutte ouverte aussi longtemps que ce parti
ultra-national danois appartenait a 1'opposition. Mais au mois
de mars 1848, ce parti, grace a un mouvement populaire qui
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eclata a Copenhague, etait parvenu a s'emparer du gouverne-
ment. Le premier acte du nouveau ministere fut de faire

decreter par une ordonnance royale la separation du Schleswig
d'avec le Holstein et 1'ineorporation de ce duche au Danemarc.

La Confederation germanique reconnut 1'obligation de proteger
le Holstein dans le maintien de ses droits a une union avec le

Schleswig. Telle est 1'origine de la guerre que TAllemagne et

le Danemarc se font depuis deux ans.

Les efforts employes a Copenhague par le parti ultra-national

pour incorporer le Schleswig au Danemarc et le fait meme de

cette incorporation decretee par ordonnance royale, des que ce

parti fut arrive au pouvoir, ce sont la les causes qui ont amene

la guerre, et ces causes, ce sont les Danois qui les ont fait

naitre, quoique Ton pretende en Danemarc que les tentatives

faites egalement en mars 1848 par le peuple allemand pour
raffermir et consolider 1'union politique de FAllemagne y aient

contribue pour une bonne part.

On etait d'avis en Danemarc que, si 1'Allemagne parvenait a

realiser une constitution federative concue dans 1'esprit d'une

union plus intime, a laquelle le Holstein s'associerait, on ne

pourrait plus laisser subsister 1'union des duches, union qui

n'avait pas ete prejudiciable aux interets danois aussi long-

temps que les liens entre les differents Etats de la confederation

germanique avaient ete plus relaches.

Ces circonstances eurent pour effet de pousser egalement les

duches au-dela du but qui leur etait assigne par leurs droits.

On se surprit a desirer que le Schleswig, menace dans son

avenir, fut mis en possession des garanties assurees au Holstein

par ses rapports avec la Confederation germanique. C'est ainsi

que 1'admission du Schleswig dans la Confederation germanique
devint aussi le but du mouvement des duches, quoique cette ad-

mission n'aitjamais ete reclamee comme un droit, mais seulement

commeune garantie des droits existants contre les empietements
du Danemarc. Les duches se virent confirmes dans leurs desirs

par une decision de la diete germanique du 12 avril 1 848. La

diete, persuadee que Tadmission du Schleswig dans la Confe-

deration germanique serait la plus sure garantie de Tunion de
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ce duche avec le Holstein, invita la Prusse a negocier dans

ce sens.

Les negociations de paix conduites a Berlin ont prouve qu'il

etait impossible, sur le principe des preliminaires du 10 juillet

de Fannee derniere, d'arriver a un resultat conforme aux droits

et aux interets des deux parties ;
car ces preliminaires, sans

accorder au Danemarc un avantage quelconque, si Findepen-

dance du Schleswig est bien comprise et completement realisee,

frustrent les duches de leurs droits a une etroite union entre

eux, droits sacres et dont le maintien est la condition neces-

saire de leur prosperite.

L'exposition des faits qui ont donne lieu au differend qui

s'est eleve, aura demontre la necessite d'ecarter les prelimi-

naires du 10 juillet et de chercher un moyen plus propre a

arriver a un accommodement. Le principal motif que le

Danemarc faisait valoir en 1848, dans les documents officiels,

contre Fancienne union des duches, est que la nation allemande

tend a une plus grande unite et a une concentration politique

mieux etablie. Ce motif pourrait bien n'etre plus d'un si grand

poids qu'en 1848. L'adoption d'une constitution allemande

que Ton croyait alors tres-prochaine, n'a pas encore eu lieu, et

il est impossible de prevoir quel sera le denoument des diffe-

rentes tendances qui se sont revelees depuis au sujet de la

regeneration de FAllemagne. Dans tous les cas, le Holstein

est en dehors jusqu'a present de tous ces projets de consti-

tution, et la reorganisation de 1'Allemagne ne parait pas devoir

se consolider au point de faire craindre au Danemarc que le

Schleswig, par le maintien de son union avec le Holstein,

puisse etre entraine trop avant dans la voie politique de F Alle-

magne. Quant aux duches, ils n'insistent point sur Fadrnission

du Schleswig dans la Confederation, des qu'on cessera en

Danemarc de vouloir les separer de force. L'abandon de

part et d'autre des pretentious qui outre-passaient les droits

existants, implique tout naturellement la pensee de revenir sur

le passe et de retablir les choses sur le pied ou elles etaierit

avant le 24 mars 1848, en tant que cela est encore possible, vu
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les changements survenus depuis lors dans le royaume de Dane-

marc et en consideration des droits historiques des duches a

une administration, une legislation et une constitution com-

munes, ainsi qu'en consideration des reformes politiques a

operer, reformes commandees par les interets du gouvernement
aussi bien que par ceux du peuple.

Le complet retablissement du status quo ante a ete rendu

impossible deja par cela seul que le Danemarc, pendant la

duree de la guerre, a cesse d'etre une monarchic absolue et qu'il

est devenu, par la loi fondamentale du 5 juin 1849, un Etat

constitutionnel. II resulte de ce changement dans la forme du

gouvernement que 1'ancienne reunion de differentes branches

de 1'administration conjointement pour le royaume et les duches,

reunion qui, il est vrai, n'etait pas conforme aux droits existants,

mais qui du moins etait realisable sous un gouvernement absolu

defaitj ne saurait etre retablie. Depuis que le gouvernement
du royaume est confie, conformement a la loi fondamentale du

Danemarc, a des ministres, qui sont responsables de leurs actes

a la chambre des etats danois, une union politique quelconque
du Schleswig-Holstein avec les pouvoirs constitutionnels du

Danemarc placerait les duches dans une dependance absolue du

royaume. Les changements survenus dans le Danemarc recla-

ment non moins imperieusement une autre deviation du status

quo ante. Si les duches ont droit, ainsi que le gouvernement
danois Fa reconnu lui-meme jusqu'au mois de mars 1848, a une

legislation et a une administration communes, il fallait neces-

sairement que, par suite du developpement du principe consti-

tutionnel, ils eussent une representation nationale en commun.

II peut bien y avoir simultanement plusieurs assemblies pro-

vinciales consultatives, mais des representations nationales se-

parees, ayant chacune voix deliberative, sont incompatibles avec

une legislation et une administration communes. Cette com-

munaute des etats de Schleswig-Holstein a d'ailleurs existe pen-

dant des siecles sous 1'ancienne constitution des etats, constitution

qui n'a jamais ete abolie de droit. La transition des assemblies

provinciales de Schleswig-Holstein separees a une assemblee
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commune des etats de Schleswig-Holstein est done le developpe-
ment organique d'un etat legal, resultant necessairement de la

transition du gouvernement absolu au systeme constitutionnel.

Le projet de paix presente par lord Palmerston dans une

note adressee a M. Bunsen, le 23 juin 1848, vient a 1'appui des

vues exposees ci-dessus. Ce projet etait de laisser le duche de

Schleswig indivis et uni au duche de Holstein par une consti-

tution, une administration et des etats communs, sans le faire

entrer dans la confederation germanique, comme aussi sans

etablir aucun rapport constitutionnel entre ce duche et le

Danemarc. Ce projet echoua contre ^opposition du Danemarc,

qui, vu la situation de 1'Europe et les tendances de la nation

allemande a etablir une union politique plus etroite, tendances

qui se manifestaient alors 6nergiquement, ne voulait pas accorder

au Schleswig, comme base de la paix, une position qui aurait

pu faire trop incliner ce duche vers TAllemagne. Le revirement

qui s'est opere dans les affaires de TAllemagne ne justifiant plus

les inquietudes du Danemarc a cet egard, il y aura lieu de

revenir sur ce projet, qui est le plus conforme aux rapports
naturels des choses.

Si les negociations peuvent avoir un resultat satisfaisant, c'est

assurement si elles sont conduites par des hommes qui joignent
a un vif interet pour la question une connaissance exacte des

rapports et de la situation. Par ces considerations, des envoyes
sont partis des duches pour Copenhague a Teffet d'amener un

accommodement entre les duches et leur souverain au moyen de

negociations directes. Les puissances qui prennent interet au
maintien de la paix contribueraient a Faccommodement du

differend, si elles pretaient leur appui a Tessai de conciliation

tente par les duches dans le sens indique ci-dessus.

Kiel le 20 Avril 1850.
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III.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON TO THE CHEVALIER BUNSEN.

Foreign Office, June 23, 1848.

I BEG to submit for your consideration and for that of the

Prussian Government the following Articles, which Her Ma-

jesty's . Government would propose to the two parties for

an armistice, accompanied by an agreement as to the general

principle upon which the Schleswig question should be settled.

The future condition of the Duchy of Schleswig shall be

settled upon one or other of the two following plans, according
to the choice of the King-Duke.

First, the Duchy of Schleswig might be divided into two parts

with reference to the German or Danish nationality of its in-

habitants ; the southern and German part being to be called

the southern Duchy ;
the northern or Danish part being to be

called the northern Duchy. The King would then become a

member of the Germanic Confederation in his capacity of

Duke of southern Schleswig, as well as in his capacity of Duke
of Holstein

;
and southern Schleswig would, like Holstein, form

part of the territory of the German Confederation, and the

sovereignty of southern Schleswig would follow the same line

of succession as the sovereignty of Holstein.

On the other hand, northern Schleswig would be attached by
its law of succession to the crown of Denmark, and the

sovereignty ofthat Duchy would be inseparably united with the

Danish crown.

Secondly, if this arrangement should not be thought expedient,

the Duchy of Schleswig might remain entire and undivided,

such as it now is
;

it might continue to be administered as it

has been, by an administration established for Schleswig and

Holstein jointly ; and there should also be provincial states in

which the representatives of the two Duchies would be assem-

bled together in their proper respective proportions. In this
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case the King of Denmark would remain as he now is, a mem-
ber of the Germanic Confederation in his capacity of Duke of

Holstein, but he would not become member of the Confedera-

tion in his capacity of Duke of Schleswig.
No change would in this case be made in the law of suc-

cession in Schleswig.

Such are the conditions of the arrangement which the British

Government proposes for the consideration of the Danish and_
German Governments. These conditions may not perhaps

entirely realize the wishes of either party, nor contain exactly

the stipulations which each party thinks itself entitled to

demand. But in a case like the present, a mediating Power,
anxious for the restoration of peace, and having no particular

interest of its own in the matter in dispute, may fairly appeal to

the generous feelings and enlightened judgment of both parties,

may entreat each party to abate somewhat from those con-

ditions, which it may conceive itself justly entitled to enforce

at the point of the sword, if by the sword the matter was to be

finally decided
;
and may recommend concessions in the spirit

of conciliation and for the love of peace.

W. Watts, Crown Court, Temple Bar.
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